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Student Residencies

We make a dramatic difference!

ENACT uses the power of interactive drama to promote healthy change and learning. Since 1987, ENACT has
demonstrated its expertise fusing artistic excellence and clinical oversight successfully serving over 150,000
individuals throughout the five boroughs of New York City. ENACT focuses on building students’ social and
emotional skills transforming the classroom into a safe space where students are encouraged to explore the
roles they play in school and life in order to develop self-awareness and transform behavior.

Auditorium Performances

In-School Residencies

Typical In-School Residencies include:

• Two highly trained and supervised ENACT
Teaching Artists that reflect the cultural diversity and
diverse populations in the community.
• In-depth assessment with school leaders to
identify key issues, curricular goals and scheduling
needs.

ENACT’s auditorium performances are engaging
and include a post-performance discussion. Plays are
developed from relevant and emergent themes from
the field and include topics like bullying and violence
reduction. Consult office for current list of performances.

• Weekly residency inclusive of 3 class periods per
day, as well as planning and reflection time.
• Tailored weekly lesson plans developed
alongside designated school teaching staff.

• Residencies address real-world issues like
peer pressure, violence prevention and healthy
relationships.

• Evaluation mechanisms including pre and postresidency surveys to support program evaluation and
continued improvement.

After-School Residencies
After-school residencies include many of the elements
of in-school residencies, but with more focus on theater
elements. Extended residencies often culminate in a
creative theater project. One or two teaching artists are
provided based on need and number of participants.
Contact office for more program
and pricing details.

Partner Project of the Fund for the City of New York

Drama Therapy/Counseling

For students that need additional support, ENACT’s
licensed clinicians provide Drama Therapy/Counseling
sessions, which include: boy/girl groups, mixed groups
and one-on-one counseling.

Front Line | Crisis Intervention

Unfortunately, in today’s society, schools are often faced
with acute instances of violence and other de-stabilizing
events. ENACT’s highly skilled drama therapists help
participants identify difficult feelings, cope with the
aftermath of trauma and help work towards a healthy
community climate.

ENACT is a designated NYC Dept. of Education approved vendor of services to all NYC public schools under
code FUN022000 using contracts QR898OW, QR920AB, and QR891DM. Our programs have been funded
through, but not limited to, Title I, Title IV, Attendance Improvement/Dropout Prevention (AIDP), Tax Levy,
Extended School Day/School Violence Prevention (ESD/SVP), and ARRA.
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